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Birthday gifts benefit patients
Not many six year olds skip presents for themselves on their birthday. But when Tom Niederbaumer

recalled a toy tractor he had once in the hospital, he decided to celebrate his birthday differently. Tom
sent 23 invitations to his Faulkton kindergarten classmates and asked for cash not gifts . . . not for him-
self, but to buy toys for children who are patients in the hospital. He asked for $1 donations and when
the money was counted it was over $100.
He and his mom picked out boy and girl presents plus presents for either gender. On Friday morning

they brought the gifts to the Faulkton Area Medical Center where they presented them to Director of
Nursing Tom Hericks. The gifts would go in a special box, Hericks said, with an appropriate gift given
to each child patient.
Tom is the son of Paul and Lea Niederbaumer of rural Faulkton. His kindergarten teacher is Alicia

Hammond.

FHS Boys Basketball win
their first district game!

These cheese heads show off their Trojan pride. Pictured
are William Edgar, Riley Potter, Brandon Potter and Kaitlin
Heitmann. They were proud to show their colors for the Distict
game against the Highmore-Harrold Pirates on Monday, Feb.
25. The Trojans won 54-25, see the story Page 11.

A few months back, the Direc-
tor of Nursing at the Faulkton
Area Medical Center and the di-
rector of the Faulk County Am-
bulance Service, Tom Hericks,
began a program to get EMT
certification courses available to
be taken over the Internet.
“We started the class a few

months ago and things have
been progressing well.” Hericks
said that he has a total of six
students enrolled in this online
class, three from Faulkton, two
from Groton and one from
Roscoe.
“As far as I know all the stu-

dents are doing well on the
course work,” he said. “We’re
pretty well into it now. The first
practicum is coming up this
weekend, the second and third
of March. Tentatively now, the
students will be able to take
their final exam this coming
May.”
Hericks said that the prob-

lems associated with recruiting,
training and retaining rural am-
bulance crews have far from
vanished. The Faulk County
Ambulance is not alone in its
struggles.
“With our limited budget we

can not afford to pay full time
paramedics who we only send on

approximately 70 per year,” he
said. “That’s why we need certi-
fied volunteer EMT’s. That’s
why this first test is so impor-
tant because if this is successful,
then this will be available
statewide to anybody who would
like to do the class, and it will
help rural ambulance services.
Anybody who’s struggling to
maintain an ambulance service,
like Faukton is, will be able to
use this for recruitment. Some
ambulance services that have
closed may even be able to fire
back up again.”
Hericks said that others have

also begun to use teleconference
classes for EMT certification.
“That’s all fine and good, and

has its place,” he said. “But an
online course I think is better
because there are no time re-
strictions. Even with the tele-
conference you’ve got to attend
class at a certain time at a cer-
tain place. With the online
course you can do you classwork
anytime you have time, it allows
self study, you can start at 8
a.m. or 2 a.m. if you’re having
trouble sleeping. As long as you
get your coursework done, your
time is your own, and that’s very
important for people who live
and work in a rural setting.”

Could benefit ambulance service here
EMT pilot internet training
course is going well so far

The dead of winter wonʼt stop this Texan rider...
The man on the bicycle is Jeff Conly, of Ft. Worth, Texas and he’s

cycling his way across all the 48 contiguous states. Conly came
through Faulkton on Tuesday, Feb. 19.
Pictured with him is preschooler Sawyer Malaska, son of Tiffany

and Ben Paul.
Brad Paul took the photo and phoned in the information. Paul said

that Conly’s goal is to hit the 48 contiguous states before winter lets
up, and according to Paul, he’s got less than a half dozen to go. Now
that’s hard core.
The Record is hoping to interview Conly for our next issue. Believe

it or not . . . he’s a hard man to catch.


